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CROWNING ACHIEVEMENTS OF 

THE TELEPHONE. 

THE 

Two exhibitions of recent achieves 
ment in the line of telephony have re- 
cently taken place in New York City. 
The first one signalized the opening of 
the telephone line from New York to 
Chicago, The next one was a public 
exhibition of the capacity of that line 
given by the transmission of music 
over the thousand miles intervening 

between that city and the City of the 

Lakes. The music was so perfectly re- 

produced as to be heard by members 
of a large audience. To day New 
York is in telephonic communication 
with Chicago, and the oral transmis 

sion of intelligence has become an 

everyday affair. When the telephone 

was first introduced, it believed 

that it. would never have a 
tensive application, It seemed impos 

sible that all the leading 

fices in such a city as New York should 
be put in communication with each 
other in any practical way by the al- 
most impracticable invention of sev- 

enteen years ago, After the develop! 

ment of the telephone with micro- 

phonic transmitters for short distance 

work had become an acknowledged 

fact, the troubles offered by induction 

and the static capacity of long lines 
caused many to believe that the tele- | 

phone could neyer be a long range in- 

strument. Asin the case of many oth- | 

er things in this world, it was found 

that the best appliances secured the 
desired results. The construction of 

“An absolutely first-class copper line of 

large saliber wire and of the most per- 

fect details of mounting has removed 
the thousand miles intervening 

tween New York and Chicago effectu- | 
ally, and conversation can 

held with Chicago even better than or- 

dinarily with New York City connec | 

tions. The success of long distance 

telephoning in the present case is 
merely one of the additional triumphs 

of the best, 

On February 7 of the present year, a 
still greater achievement was come 

memorated. On that day was wit 

nessed the opening of the telephone 

line from Boston to Chicago. Tele- 

phoning is successfully carried on over 

1,250 miles of wire, owing to a some- 

what circuitous route followed by the 

line. All distanges hitherto covered 

are; insignificant compared to this 
The possibilities it holds for the fu- 
ture cannot well be overestimated, A 

step beyond Chicago and the banks of 

the Missouri will be reached, and we 

may vet see Omaha and San Francis 

co connected by i line which will form 

the fing! dink in a chain bringing San 

Francisco and New York within 

speaking range of each other. When 
conversation is carried on perfectly as 

it now is over 1,250 miles of wire, the 

extension of distance becomes a mat- 

ter of detail. 
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THE tendency toward extravagance 
on the part of Executive Commissioner 
Farquhar, in the management of Penn- 

sylvania’s interests in the Columbian 

exhibition, shown in the dinner 

given to certain parties in Philadelphia 

at a cost of $477.25, which he would 

like to pay for out of the states appro- 
priation. The governor has informed 

the commissioner that he is uncertain 
a4 to who shold pay the bill, which is 
pretty broad hint that the cost should 
not come out of the state funds. His 
royal highness is reported to have said 

that he would pay the bill himself | 
rather than have any trouble about it. 
Let him do it. The lesson may do 
him good. The appropriation was not 
made to pay for costly dinner and 
wines, 

is 
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We Are commencing to get the 

other side of the revolution in the Sand- 

wich islands and the annexation pro 
ject, by the presence at Washington of 
representatives ofgthe overturned gov- 
ernment. But it shows the iadécent 
haste that has characterized the whole 

basiness, that the President and hig 

secretary of state have committed the 

United States, so far as they can, to 
annexation on the one-sided statements 
of the commissioners of the revolutions 
aty government. If there had been 
any necessity for such action, in the 
threatening attitude of other govern. 
ments not much faalt could be found, 
but there is ho such justification. The 
senate should discuss the subject thor. | 
oughly, and in open session, 

fA th OT i 

“Details of the formation of a mam- | 
moth syndicate for purchasing the | 
control of the famous Indiana natural | 
#8 fields have been given out by Cin -| 
cionati brokers, Those interested are | 
Cineinnati, Chicago, Meadville, Pa, 
New York and Boston capitalists who | 
tis sald, can command $1,000,000,000 
I necessary, etidm io { 
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ROAD REFORM, 

be the First, 

“Which 

| sil out the coming spring under the 
! banner of “Reform in Road Making.” | 

There need be no waiting for a uew 
| law, the present road law gives the su- | 

pervisors all the elbow room they de- 
sire to construct good roads—one thing | 

that indispensable is the elbow work 

is fised be in the proper direction, wel- 
bow, work that will tell on the road. 

The Rervonrer should like to hear 

from such township supervisors as in- | 

tend to iauguraté reform in the build- | 

ing of ronds and have them tell the pub- | 

lic what they intend to do for better 

roads, and when done with if, give the 

result also, 

The universal demand is 

roads. Hence the supervisors can feel 

assured that they have the masses 
with them if they adopt a new depart. 
ure in road construction. 

What supervisor will set the ball in 
motion ? 

- Rd - 

COWS AND CONSUMPTION, 

Where Milk is Not Used the Disease is Une 

known 

Consumption is the result of drink 

ing cows’ milk,” Rather a sensational 

statement this, when it 

and is unqualified. Yet it comes from 

an authoritative source and 

unqualified 

stands alone 

meant 

Dir, 

is 

nlone and 

i Charles A. McQueston, secretary of the 

United States Board Examining 

Surgeons, and well-known practicing 

of 

physician of San Francisco, is 

thority. 

then 

statements, 

“I mean exactly what I say: 

no less. The primary cause 

He made this statement, and 

followed it with yet stronge 

10 ore 

of con- 

sumption is the drinking of cows’ milk. | 
Of I don't mean t 

every single case of phithisis 8 attrib- 

COUTSe 0 say that 

utable directly to the patient's having 

milk 

statement that 

very nearly true-but | do mean to 

that if the American 

using cows’ milk and butter and chee 

infected cows’ 

evel =o strong a as 

ny 

people stopped 

made from cows’ milk, tubercular von- | 
sumption would soon disappear. 

“let it another 

countries where cows” milk i= not used 

tubercular consmption is not known 

The scientific awakening to 

this fact, may 

me put way! 

is world 

and soon we expect a 

more rigid inspection of our daily milk | 
supply. 
an 

cover this simple trath. 

time 

And the proo 

i= right at hand unmistakably plain, 

unconscionably long 
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The raid made on Reading Frid 

and Saturday was not wholly 

pected by financiers, 

th 

signs in financial circles of its coming 

The attack ed 

from eastern monied powers in revenge 

for several days. SITIOS 

for the atterapt of Reading to enter 

their fields, and it was so flereely wage 

ed the first day ax to cause a loss in 

leading shares and securities of over 

five millions of Ir 

succeeds in weathering the storm 

dollars, leading 
4 “ie 

will gnin a great victory: if she fails | 

the magnificent plans of 

McLeod must collapse and a reveiver 

ship probably follow. 

through which she is now passing sing- | 98 

ply means finaneial life or death. 

The Reading eollapsed on Monday 

and went into the hands of receivers 

President Meleod, Chief-justice Pax- | 

son of the state supreme court, snd 

Elisha Wilbur have been appointed 
reecivers., Chief 

sent his resignation as chiefjastioe to 
: 

(say, 

Justice 

Pattison, 

The Reading's affairs has caused {re 

mendous excitement in money circles, | 
on. 

Shipping Logs ta Eurape, 

Mr. William Johnson, of Mill Hall, 
is engaged in the enterprise of cutting | 
and preparing for shipment to Furope, 
walnut loge, Mr. Johnson obtains 
the logs from the farms in Nittany and | 
Bald Eagle valleys, and only those cut | 
from the largest trees are taken. The 
walnut trees cut for the purpose thus 
far grew to immense size, and the fact | 
of their standing alone in the field ren- | 

finer grain ders the wood 

than forest trees, 

will be cut up for veneering porposes, 

#0 much 

About fifty logs are now ready for ship- | 
ment and are splendid specimens of | 
big timber. 

Pe 

Luse CooLey hax sold the old hone | 
and lot pear Smithfield, Somerset coun, | 
ty, and moved to Fairchanee, where 
the family will all live together. 
reason assigned for selling the 

ley, who met violent deaths, made 
Visits to their old home both night and 
day. At one time Mra. Cooley says 
she saw both Frank and Juck walk up 

At another time 
they elaim that Frank was seen to 
walk through the yard and «ink out 
of sight. : 

pion na AI A cs Bioin 

The courts in Kansas have sustain. 
ed the Republiean house, and quiet 
reigns at present, until the supreme 
court passes upon the disputed ques. 
ton as to whether the Repubs or Pops 
are the legal house. 

Wikniasm N. Roaon®n Democrat, 
was on Monday elected United States 
Senator from North Dakota, on the 
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Which of Contre County's Townships wii soulh west of Spring Mills, on 

; : the followin 

of Centre county's towns 

{ ships—or how many of them—will 

for better i 

the au- | -! 

though | 

iii 

But I must say it is taking us | | 
fo «lin- | ¢ 

nex. | 

There have been 

Prewids it us i h i g 

The crucial test | 

Paxson has | 

The 

old | 
homestead is that Frank and Jack Coos | 

1 the denomination of laborers in New 

1 
BLIC SALE WILL BE SOLD AT THE 
residence of the undersigned 2'¢ miles 

4 

—" — TRURSDAY, MARCH 16, 
articles 

2 horses, 1 heavy draft mare, will be ¢ yearsold | 
this spring, 1 young horse will be J years old this 
spring, 2 cows, 5 head of young cattle, 1 Hench 
cultivator, 1 plow, 1 harrow, threshing machine, 
shaker, hore power and strap, & lot of cow | 
chains, lot of horse gears, collars and bridles, 

FRED ZETTLE 

UBLIC BALE AT THE RESIDENCE OF 
the subseribér nt Farmers Mills, Gregg 

township, Mareh 18, 1890, ut 10 o'clock, a, m,, the 
follow ing described property 

1 head horses, 2 good horses rising 4 years old, | 
1 mare 4 years old, with foal, 1 mare 14 years old, 
Fear old colts, 2 milk cows, | heifer which 
will soon Be fresh, @ head young cattle, 12 head | 
sheep, 1 Southdown buck, 2 brosd tired wagons, | 
1 Johnston binder, 1 spriog hatrow, plows, cult! 

| vitor, doable trees and siogie trees, Centre Hall 
corn plawter, corn scraper, cutting box, sled, 2 | 

i set hay ladders, hay fork, horse gears, collars 

bridles, alters, 1 sot single harness, lot of bee | 
boxes, 1 corner cupboard, churn, tanle, and “otl 
erarticied. Terms will be made known on (day 

Lof sale WILLIAM GOODIART 

{point the coming year 

{ Inture, the election of & successor 10 Quny, 
UBLIC SALE -- WILL BE SOLD 
revidence of the undersigned at 

Milly, on 

AT TH} 
Fariners 

TUESDAY , MARCH i, 

1 yearling colt, 1 3-year old horse, 1 4-your old 
Browse, © brood mares 7 Jaamold. | span of mules, | 
# head of good cows will be fresh by te of sale, | 

* ead of yonog caitie, 16 head of good sheep, b | 
shonts, 4 pigs, | breed sow, | seed bog, 1 4-hors 
broad wheel wagon, | 2horse wagou, 2 2-hotse | 
cultivators, 2° Key tone plows, 2 enmel back 
plows, 1 spring harrow, 2 drag hacrows, | corn | 
planter, & lot cultivators, 1 fanning mill, 
threshing machine and shaker, | Chore separa 
ter, | cutting bench, | grain dri Royal sell 
rake resper, 1 set of hay ldders, | sot of broedch 

! set of front pests, collars and bridles, fs 

nels, rakes aud forks, single trees, double trees. 

1G. K. creamery No, 2,1 dinner all many 
other articles 

! wamence at 19 o'vlock 

W. 5 HETTINGER 

of 

HIE 

bail 

rele Loo 

SALE 
Tr nl 

UBL 
will 

thd Fort. on 

THE UNDERSIGNED 
oll pubidie sale at his residence | 

4 

MARCH 184 

the following articles vi 

head 
foal, 1 oO 

Eugiish | 
1 4-3car old horse, Clydes- 

dale and English draft s., 1 bay mare, 4 | 
your old, Cipdesdal: and English draft. 1200 Ihe | | 

fae § year old mares, Clydesdale, 10 head of | 
sheep, # ewes snd 1 wenther Champion 

ler, in good condition, | Champlon mower in 
good condition J] spriog tooth harrow, 1 square | 
spike tooth harrow, good home rake Centre 
Hall threshiiog machin, shaker, power and strap, 

ail if good condition, | Ulloa wheel riding cultis | 
valor, 1 shovel plow coru sersper, | Contre | 
Hall coru planter pew, | road wagon, 6 tn. tire, | | 
wt wagon Indddera ] Chose wagon, | plantation | 

wagon with ladders, 2 op buggies, | rosd cart 

§ tous good timothy hay, | Centre Hall bob sled, 
new, 1 good sausage chopper, 2 Prince plows | 
sicel Beam plow. [2 sets tugharoess, 1 sel double | 

| harness, spd otter farm gears, forks, single and | 
: trees, scoop shovel, ete 

oelock, pu 

own by 

I. HOUDEXKIRK 

wiil be fresh by time of sale, ¢ 
horses good black mare heavy with 
year old Bore, roan, Clydesdale sud 
drafl, weight 1200 jis 

I Cow 
3 

Yai $ 

bio 

Wr commence at | 

) lena will be made 
sharp 

is 

o MILES EASTOY CENTER}? 
eed bb C, Keller, on 

SALE 
8t the 

BLA 
Hall, = 

good horiey, | 

rewien 

Yen eit 4 

horoagh bred | 
good | 

! 2 horse | 

iRT 
Lives Mg 

siniiion, 1 old 

head of 

shropsh ler 
shoals sud 

hollow 

cows, | Durbsie bull, 1s 

Hampshiredow 

i breed sows, Rout plas, 
WHLONS OLIC Is 8&8 MHLW steel tu 

axic, 87 good ssnew, | rosd wagon, 1 good 
buggy, ( piatiorm spriogwagon, | goad road can 

} 1.1 good plank sled, | pair | 
ie ladder, Hoosier gmin 

entre Halli oon | 
1 

CWeR 

1 pound Lots sled 

ay ladders, L on 
with fertilizer aiinct 
or, J Bore DPBuckeye a oe | 

I guid oan Wrapper, ivalors 

i harrow, 2 Cal har { 

© rake, 1 reaper atid Mower Com 
ef, DARIPOOn 

0 MIRD as FOG RE Dew, 

i scyibe, © work beguch 

ow harims, I set sin 
saddle and bride, o 

froes and single io 

tail chains, | histivg 

grullinug hows, & pick 

§ oom slave | sola 

LEE 

gill, | corn shi 
rope, i £0 

ite, 2 grain 
Rg Bariess 

gle harpess, § wt A} 
fare, be dies nes « 

| spreads, log chains 

Pree L mwe, 

City FOR stuve ron 

dw, labios, Chain, Crooks 

ies too pumercous 0 mention 

Sie to tommmence at 10 oclek a 
) H. RHUL LE, Au Is 4 

“ALE. WILL B} 
a1 10 residency 

wire Hall, Pa 

AY. MARCH 

OLD 
of B wad a 

ca gest ol Us 

Livin el aden 
n all 

young 
sed 0) $b i ; of them bough 

(1 uly. Uh . ail. He “tl 
| mid pomisterod, io ether two sived by reg 

ball, maighing 1942 , Ai SeRrs oul 
Of Shain ouR Rise 2 year old heifers 

+ yemriing bheiles wil hore 
#y £2 Jere y Beilors and 

sbi May, 16 hea o 
fer wLe sows 

FR Jetty wil 

Cailiv, 

i 
i sie ep i 

to fs 
jie boars 36 month old 

sing binder good ms 

feb freaks 

ripe gear? hb 

ng nil 

Millbeint cultivator, 1 1 hvvse voitivans, | im 

proved princess plow, | Bolagd chill plow, 
{ spring 00th harrow, Centre Hall com planter, 1 | 
Hoorier grain drill wall forsiiizer sitachment, 1 | 

pir, I calling box, spoveis doub 
d single trons hors evener, | grabivips 

| hoe, stone hammer, bariey forks, geo! yards, will 
weigh froth 110 #9 poands, tow caains, 1 bushel 

measiite 4 bushel meanite, hay by the tou i 
pew J horse wagon, 1 2oested oniler, 1 Jeenied | 
spring wage, 1 sot heavy Lug Harm, wg wirgle | 

friviog bartwss, 0 halr collars, § heavy fyneds | 
ght buggy vet cheek lines, plow nes, bridles 

| plow gus, be sd reine, I wt sige driving har 

jee. string goed bells, riling idle and seddie 

dior bell, seed eoris, seed pdators, | very fio | 
| baflalo robe, well aed, 1 Victor lire proof safes. 1 § 
rat lor heater No. 12, 2 woud stoves, | slay Chock, | 
| eheyry table. 'qdoren chair, 1 rocker 2 cottage | 
peddstinds, I ment bench, chopping machine, | 
sausage stuffer, Land: com sholier 

fale to cin menor at 9g 0'Clook shiarp. Terms. | 
Five dollars sud under  be paid eash. All | 

| amounts over five dollars 8 ctodit of 10 months | 
[will be given. A discount of 5 per cent. will te 
| allowed on all sams over Gvedolists when paid | 
cash on day of sale BH ARKNES 
WM. GOHEEN, Avetionecr 

3» LE 

fOr STR forks, 

€ Ris 

| II Tie E TO BUILDERS «THE SCHOOL, | 
i Board of Potier Township School [strict | 
| wil receive bids for the building ofa two ram 
sehonl billing ja the village of Centre Hill, for 
the next Giger days. Pans aud specificntions | 
caf be seen by calling on the Seoretary, The 
Bound reserves The right to ngpet any or sil bids 
By order of Boagd, 

| febign W. NM GROVE, Bee's 
In Europe the logs | 

Simple Questions Simply Answered 

Why do people vary often allow a Cold 10 an | 

on? Because they think I will wear away. | 
Why dos the Cough that at first caused no slenm | 
become deep seated and chronie? Because the ! 

| proper remedy was nol used, The way (0 hreak 
up any Cough or Cold, no matter if other medis 

i eines failed 10 benefit you, is to try Pan Tine, the | 

| Rreat remedy for Coughs, Colds and Consump ] 

| ton, 25 and 30 cents nt J, D. Murray's Drog Store 

: a 

Clitnese Mast Register Or Glo, 

Gen, Michael Kerwin, Collector of in- 
| ternal Revenue, says that out of 8,000 | 
or so of Chinese coming coming under 

York City; only two have registered i 
and filed thelr photographs under the i 
Geary act, under which tha Chinese 
who refuse to register m ust get out of 
the country after the 1st of May. Gon, 
Kerwin says all the Chinese in New 
York have been notified Men have 
been specially detailed to inform them 
of the law. “Every Chinaman who 
has not registered,” he sald, "will be 
arrested, After May 4 they will have 
to go. I am determined to enforce the 
law.” ; 

A 

~All persons owing econl bills will 
please call and settle before Feb, 10. 
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THE PATRIOT . 
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Foremost Democratic Morning News. i Has a larger daily cirealation than nny | WORK FOR US paper in Pennsylvania, 
Oman 

why | 
to the White House; 

QO 

Daily. every w eek day moming inthe year, 85 

| BR YOAr 

Weekly, Tuesdnylovening of every week in 
yer, 81 a year 

IT LEADS INTH) 

th 

NEWS The only paper in 

{ Central Penusy lvania having is exclusive wires 

and operators, connected with the news centres | 

{ of the world, With ts rapid facilities it resches 

three hundred and sixtysfive towns with all the 
news from three (0 seven hours abesad of all oth 
ery 

Hurrbburg will be an unusodlly hnportant 

The session of the legis 

a Hoe 

| publican legislature confrontediby a Deamnoeratic i 

| admioistration, all tend to draw the public eyeto ! 

the capital, The Patriot will give most completé | 
reports of all these interesting proceedings 

Fhe past yosr has been the most 

It wants the 

sneeosifinl i 

HOW Fear | 

to br ail i 
IT LEADS IN CIRCE} 

fog medium io Penney ly 

aud Philadelphia 

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY PUELL 

AT THE STATE CAPITUI 
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i 

During 1562 THE 

surpassing excellence and w» 

UN will ics 

ill print 

ol 

news and more literature pars 

than ever before in its history 

The Sunday Sun 
is the frrentest "Sunday iy 

A i. 1 
fie world 

Price We, By mnil, 

Daily, by mail, 

Daily and Sundsy 

Address 

fi Copy Bd A year : . { 

$a year | i 
by mail, $8 a year | 

THE SUN, 

New York 

PARTNERSHIP, ~ NO 
partnership 

OLUTION OF 
is hereby given that the 

refofore existing between FM. Huselt and D 
M entre Hall, Pa, and E. 8M. Hovels, 

mod John K. Huyett, of Mill 
Pa, under th i psa of Huyett, Meyer | 
in the ldo & business, I» ihis dey dis 

«} by motusl cotisent. £ M. Huyett Bs au 
rieed to Jig of the balance of stock of | 

ton hand, and 19 settle all debts due 10 
i WIE fo 1S 

ever. of | 

ad ul 

EM HUYETY 
BJ MEYER 
ING. KB HUYETT i 

Centre Hall. Pa 

fehl} 

Mo., 
his 

A gentleman in Union County, 

have 

newspapers, | 

f aman lo 

mentioned the 

of 1 

nan in 

was onred heumatism by Chambers 

Balm, after trying other | 
| ne dicines and treatments for thirteen 

b. di cont bottles for sale by J h 

FLORAL GUIDE 
For 19g, just hssnnd, contains 3 
Colored Plates of Aldine Ase 
tor, Bapowia, Daklias, Cone 
was, Clematis, Dutchman'y 
Lip, Pansies, Corn and Poe 
tatort. Descriptions and pri. 
oes of the very best Flowers 
al Vegetables, amd many 

Try Charmer Pea 

0 

MNoweiges 

and Golden Nugget Corn, 

they pleased everybody lt 
year. Hundreds of beautiful i 
and appropriate goutations { 
from the best authors makes 
it The Poets’ Number, Ev. 
ery lover of & good garden 
should send so ct, for Guide, 
which can be deducted from 
first order routs mothing 

James Vick's Sons, 
Hee Wewter, ¥ 

Twill t 

entitied 

CETeat 

i ine the 
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The Press 
[NEWYORK] 

FOR 18 3 

other Republican Newspaper in 
America, 

DAILY. SUNDAY, WEEKLY. 
The Aggressive Republican Journal of 

the Metropolis, 

A Newspaper for the Masses, | 

Founded December 1st, 1857, 

Circulation over 125 

ies Daily 

O00 Cop- 

Tlie 

York, ‘ in Ne w COB 

Wout Remarbable Ne wapaper Nue- | 

ft few days, and you will be startied st the unex 
pected suocess that will reward your « lorie. We 

positively have the best business to offer gn agent 
that can be found on the face of this earth, 
845.00 profit on 875.00 worth of business is 
being ensily and honorably made by snd paid to 
hundreds of men, women, bova, and girls in our 
employ. You ean make money faster ut work for 

| us than vou have any Men of. Tie bdsiness is so 
easy Lo learn, and Instractions bo simple and pinin, 
that all sueeced from the start. Those who take 

| hold of the business reap the sdvaotage thst 
arises from the sound reputation of one of the 

| oldest, most successful, and largest publisiing 
| houses in Amerie. Secure for yourself the profits 
that the business so readily and handsomely yields, 

| All beginners succeed grandly, and more than 
realize thelr greatest eRpeciatiops. Those who 
try it find exactly as we tell them, There ls plenty 
of room for a few more workers, and we urge 

} them to begin at once, 1f you sre already em 

ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wich 
them to advantage, then wile ge pt onee 

| {for this is your grand opportunity), and receive 
{ full particalars by retarn mall Address, 

TRUE & CO, Box No, 400, Augusta, Me. 

10 yas 

(1 

The Press is a National Newspaper. | 
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and | 

r 
trash find no place in the eolumns of 

the Press, 

The Press has the brightest editorial 

page in New York, It sparkles with 

points, 

  

The Press Sunday Edition is asplen- | 

did paper, covering every current {op- 

ie of interest, 

The Press Weekly Edition contains | 

all the good things of the Daily and 

Bunday edition 
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If you are not feeling strong and 
healthy, try Eleetric Bitters, If “La 
Grippe' has left you weak and weary, 
use Electric Bitters, This remedy acts 
directly on Liver, Stomach and Kid. 
neys, gently aiding those organs to 
perform their funetions. If you are 
afflicted with Rick Hontuohe, you will 
find speedy and permanent relief by 
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will 
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The Nustrations 

of the year will represent the work not only of 
the well known llustrators, hat many drawings 
Will sl=o appear hy artists who are best known as 
painters 
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The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Balt Rheum, Fever 
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Plles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give per- 
feet satisfaction, or money refunded. 

| Price 25 cents per box. For sale by J. 
] DD. Murray. ha : % : : 
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